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• WHY THIS INFORMATION NOW?
• • WHAT ARE THE FACTS?
• • • WHAT CAN YOU DO NOW?
ABOUT

The New - - -

MEMORIAL LIBRARY
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To all our Alumni and Friends:
The Board of Directors and the Administi
into their confidence. You are interested in p
plans which will condition Taylor's future for
fectly free to lay before you some vitally imp

Why This Information Now?

Our Centennial celebration in June must include the break
to materialize. The funds must be on hand by then, or th
The present status of this matter is such that we feel impi
satisfactory completion of the project, thus insuring Tayloi
second century of service.

What Are The Facts?

Most every institution is having to prepare for an extensive
because the war has brought about definite trends toward £
to go to school under the G. I. bill than would have other
school students are determined to go on to college, EXPAJ
We have been informed reliably that it is of the utmost iir
The goals in the matter of Taylor University's full accredit
that the erection of the library building cannot be postpon

What Can You DO NOW?

Dear Friend, do you realize that 10,000 readers of this "Bui
as far as it once did. but if you will be one of 10.000 readei
LIBRARY ON JUNE 4th THIS YEAR.
You may be one who could give a dollar for every year of 1
You may be one who has no more to give than a dime for
and we'll be happy to recognize it.
BUT DO AS MUCH AS YOU CAN AT ONC
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ration of Taylor University want to take you
tanning ahead: and we want to share some
• the next one hundred years. We feel per•>ortant facts.

king of ground for the library, if the goals already established are
lis part of the celebration cannot be observed.
elled to appeal for your ready assistance in making possible the
r's maximum ability to serve adequately as it launches into its

3 program in the i immediate future. This has become necessary
a greater demand for college-trained young people. More are going
rwise. More young people than ever before from among the high
NSION IS MANDATORY!
nportance to proceed immediately with the construction of a library,
ation are inseparably tied in with this project. Do you not see
led? It must be started IMMEDIATELY!

lletin" could build that Much Needed Library? Money doesn t go
:rs to do something at once, WE'LL BREAK GROUND FOR THE

Taylor's history. ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS!
• each year. TEN DOLLARS. That's not too small to be counted,
ZEl

-

-

OUR NEED IS $100,000 BY JUNE 1ST.
Herbert M. Lyon, President of the Board of Directors
Clyde W. Meredith, Acting President of the University

ALUMNI--FRIENDS - - -

You'll not let us down when we
are so near.

Now you can be a part of a Chris
tian college program which God
waits to honor.

YOUR DOLLARS
provide for
Efficient

STUDY

The New

A major step toward.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

ACCREDITATION

MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Greater

• We Need You Now More than Ever
• • It is time to Pour Your Dollars into TAYLOR

GROWTH
Better training for

G. i'S.

• • • We are too Dependent on YOU to go on without YOU
The New Taylor University Memorial Library is your
opportunity to GIVE for genuine Christian Education.
Invest in the SECOND CENTURY OF TAYLOR'S HIS
TORY—CAN WE COUNT ON YOU???

Don't Delay—Act Today!
LIBRARY PLEDGE
To enable Taylor University to realize her goal of
full accreditation, and necessary expansion, I hereby
give,

toward the Memorial Library,

Necessary

EXPANSION
Future

PLANNING
•
BETTER
CHRISTIAN
SCHOLARSHIP

to be paid as follows: Cash herewith $
and/or

not later than May 1st, 1946.

Date
Name
Street
City

;
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